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INTRODUCTION
.,
The classic subject of reflector antennas has received considerable interest , .
in the last few years. The reason is that an antenna system composed of a reflector and a feed-array combines two very attractive features, namely the inexpensive high gain of a reflector and the flexibility of an array for beam shaping or scanning. A recent effort at the RADC/Electromagnetic Sciences
Division has been directed at developing computational capabilities for such * antenna systems and studying a limited scan technique using a paraboloidal reflector with a small planar array feed. A basic component of such an antenna study is a computational method to obtain the far field pattern corresponding to the particular antenna configuration of . ' interest. Since there are many design parameters including the feed-array location and orientation, the array lattice, and the element number and excitation, . this method must be computationally efficient in order to avoid prohibitive coinputer costs. But, the relative merits of a particular design can usually be judged from a limited pattern sector, covering the main beam and close-in sidelobes of ,.* the copolarized antenna pattern. This suggests an approach based on aperture integration, which is highly accurate for the main beam region; and on the use of scalar theory, which is a significant computational sikhplification.
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• The subject of this report is the presentation of this computation method. We believe the method to have two novel features, not previously reported in the vast literature on reflector antennas. These are the use of analytic expressions based on geometrical optics to map the radiation from the off-axis feed onto the reflector aperture, and the use of a rectangular grid of aperture sampling points, which simplifies the pattern computation. An attractive feature of this approach is that in the process we determine the aperture distribution, which often is of diagnostic value. Two different methods of aperture integration are pursued, one based on summation of subapertures with constant amplitude/linear phase excitation and the other based on the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and sampling theory. 1 2. THEORY
Aperture Digtributfion
Consider a rotationally symmetric parabolic reflector fed by a small, planar array with arbitrary location and orientation, as shown in Figure 1 . The reflector vertex is located at the origin of the x, y, z -coordinate system and the reflector ":'*.
axis coincides with the z-axis. The direction to the observation point is (o, *),
where 6 and 0 are standard spherical coordinates. The reflector surface is given by the equation, 2 2 2
where F is the focal length and D is the diameter of the reflector. The feed array has its own local x'y'z'-coordinate system, whose origin is located at (xfN yf, zf) and whose z'-axis forms the angle 0z with the positive z-axis.
We treat the antenna in the transmit mode and apply to the feed the input power P., which is divided into radiated power Prad and reflected power Pref"
From the feed we trace a ray tube of solid angle cross-section d(Q through its reflection point on to the aperture, where it intercepts an area dA. Thus, the complex aperture distribution is given by 
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4 w dA Jwhere the complex feed pattern f(S2) is normalized such that f()12represents
the directivity in the direction nl. k denotes the wavenumber, and s f and s a are the distances along the ray from the feed to the reflector and from the reflector to the aperture, respectively. Note that p is a "field quantity' and the intensity IP 12 has the dimension of power per unit area.
The antenna pattern is easily obtained in terms of the aper'ture distribution.
The aperture directivity in the observation direction (0,0~) is 2 jk~x cos 2ýd
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. - where V * (u.v~w) a (sin 8 coso0 sin 8 sin A. cos 0) is the unit vector in the direction of observation and re (xa. ya za) is the position vector of the aperture element dA. The gain pattern of the antenna system, which includes spillover losses but neglects reflected feed power, is
a ap rad
Similarly, the total gain, including spillover and reflected feed power is
Equations (2) and (3) form the basis for the computer evaluation of the aperture distribution p and the antenna pattern G ap* Returning to Eq. (2) we note that the feed characteristics are described entirely by the feed far-field pattern f(fl). This requires that all points on the reflector indeed be in the far field of the feed array. However, it turns out that this condition iB not overly restrictive. For example, a lOO. reflector diameter and 50k focal length allows up to 5.X feed diameters.
In order to obtain a correct value for the absolute gain G 0 it is essential that the feed pattern f(On) be very accurately known. The main difficulty lies in determining the total radiated power Prad' which involves integrating the feed pattern over 40 steradians. In Appendix A we derive the feed pattern corresponding to two different feed-array elements: idealized cos G-elements, and realistic circular waveguide elements.
The remaining quantities in Eq. (2), the mapping function d12/dA and ray path lengths sf and ta, are purely geometric quantities, which depend solely on the coordinates (xf. yf, Zf) of the feed center Pf and the coordinates (xa, Ya" Za) of the aperture point Pa (see Figure 2) . Unfortunately, they are nonlinear functions of these coordinates and in order to derive explicit expressions for them we must first determine the coordinates (XrN Yr Zr) of the ray reflection point P on the paraboloid. We use the fact that the ray path PP obeys Fermat's principlc and determine Pr by numerical minimization. Thus, we let the computer search for the minimum of the total path length a a + a Z minimum 
Far Field Pattern
We determine the far field pattern Ga by numerical integration of Eq. (3).
For this purpose we approximate the circular aperture distribution by a sum of square subapertures with constant amplitude and linear phase distribution. Tis clearly results in a rather jagged reflector rim, but since we are interested in
• .
an area integral this is of no consequence, as long as we make the division into squares fine enough so as to adequately approximate the aperture area. In most cases this represents a rather mild bound on the square size T. A more restrictive bound originates from the aperture distribution approximation. This requires T to be small enough so that across each subaperture the distribution can be approximated as ,:: p X a y a • p ( a n Y a ) Ji ¢lx n (x a 'X a n )
where (xan-Yan) denotes the center of the n:th subaperture, and the x-and y-"components of the phase gradient at this point are Vxn and yn" These components are taken as the average phase slope between the centers of the two subapertures on either side of subaperture n, which leads to
At the reflector edge, where these expressions do not apply, we average only M over the distance 7 between the centers of the subaperture at the edge and its interior neighbor. With the approximation (8) the integrals appearing in Eq. (3) now reduce to . , aperture a dA "j"f Jxn(Xa -x an)+ y(ya -yan J k(ux a+vYa) 
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We want to comment on an alternative approach to the present pattern cm putation. Since the aperture distribution is known over a rectangular grid of sampling points it is tempting to use a FFT to evaluate the aperture integral on o the left-hand side of Eq. (10). At the outset of this study we felt that the spatial variations in the aperture distribution would be so slow that a constant amplitude/ linear phase approximation would allow a much lower sampling rate than an FFT approach and therefore would be computationally much more efficient. This in fact is the basic idea in the well-known Ludwig algorithm, 2 which uses linear approximation for both the amplitude and phase functions.
At a later stage however, we became interested in the approach of -"
These questions are discussed in Appendix C. In regard to the first question it is concluded that out to angles of about 4/ý2Fh' beamwidths from the reflector "axis, the aperture integration method can be considered equivalent to the more accurate reflector current integration method. Thus, for a typical reflector with D = 100LX and F/D = 0.5, this would indicate a sector of * 10 beamwidths around the axis. However, our method should give meaningful results over a sector several times larger than this, since we can expect rather graceful accuracy degradation.
To address the second question we compare our method with the Geometrical Theory of Diffraction (GTD) solution for the field diffracted at the reflector edge. method. Although we feel that this bound may be a bit optimistic, it does serve as an order of magnitude indicator.
.
APERTUR• BLOCKAGE
The effects of aperture blockage are readily analyzed since this only requires setting the aperture distribution equal to zero over the blocked region, before the far-field is computed. Presently, provisions are available in the computer program that allow circular or pie-shaped blocked regions.
Frequently however, an order of magnitude estimate of the blockage effect is more convenient. To this end we consider the feed shadow as a field superimposed on the unperturbed far field and compare the radiation intensities in these two fields. These intensities are determined by the power/gain product PG. and therefore the blockage limited sidelobe level
where d and D denote the feed and the reflector diameter, respectively, Y7 is the aperture efficiency and IPcenter / Paverage I is the radiation intensity at the aperture center relative to the average intensity.
For a typical example we choose an aperture distribution p = (1 -r 2 ), cor-,...-responding to a pattern with -25 dB sidelobes. In this case n = 0.75 and Sc 2average 3 and therefore,
This relation, which is depicted in Figure 3 , shows that in this particular case the blockage sidelobes may be ignored so long as d/D < 0. 15. 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF COMPUTED PATTERNS
In this section we demonstrate the accuracy and the efficiency of the computation method with the aid of a few examples. Only single point feeds are considered since the case of an array feed simply constitutes a superposition of such cases.
Patterns shown are computed with the piecewise constant amplitude/linear phase aperture distribution approximation. Computer run times for this approach and the FFT approach are compared in a final paragraph.
As a first case we consider a focal-point fed reflector. The feed has a l/(1+cos 9) field pattern which results in a uniform reflector aperture distribution and a far field pattern ideally proportional to 2Jl(x)/x. where x = (kDsin 0)/2. Assuming a reflector diameter D = 200k and aperture sample spacing T=4A we cornpute the pattern shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen, the sidelobes closely follow the theoretical pattern envelope, which is shown by a dashed line. The differences from the theoretical values are shown in more detail in Table 1 , column "Scalar Field". Down to the -30 dB sidelobe level the differences are less than about 0.2 dB, they increase to about 1.5 dB at the -40 dB level. Agreement between theoretical and computed aperture directivity is equally good, the values being". 55. 96 and 55. 99 dB, respectively. This accuracy was considered satisfactory and therefore no patterns were computed with finer aperture sampling, which presumably would have given still better accuracy at the expense of longer computation time.
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• -•13 To evaluate the quality of our scalar approach to a vector field problem we also computed the vector far-field patterns of this antenna with an independent 3 computer code SAM*, developed by Franceschetti and D'Elia. The code assumes a feed consisting of a balanced Huygens source again with a field form factor 1/(1 + cos 0) and uses reflector current integration. The sidelobes in the E-and L H-planes are indicated by circles in Figure 4 and are also given numerically in Table 1 . Clearly, for the on-axis case the polarization dependence is small, since the two patterns differ by only 0. 01 dB. From this data we infer that the SAM code is highly accurate, so that it can serve as a reference even for off-xis scanned beams.
To evaluate the accuracy degradation with increasing aperture sample spacing 7, we recomputed the patterns using --8X and r -12,X, respectively. The resultant patterns are shown graphically in Figures 5 and 6 and numerically in '-,-t *One might ask why we developed an alternative to the SAM code. The two reaasons are that (a) its structure is complicated and we were unsuccessful in in-..--" corporating an array feed, despite lengthy phone conversations with G. D'Elia In the u-plane. Table 3a , where no depolarization occurs, we note again good "agreement between the two approaches, the difference being 5 I dB for sidelobe levels down to about -30 dB. In the v-plane, Table 3b , we note that depolarization becomes significant. If we compare the pattern of only the dominant 0-polarized field component, we find that the sidelobes are consistently lower than those of the scalar pattern. This is due to the power lost to the 0-polarized field component. When we add the powers of these two polarizations, as is done in the column labeled Vector Field, IE + JE 12 in Table 3b . we find much respectively. The computer run times for the two methods are compared in Table 4 , which lists seconds of CP-time on a CDC Cyber 750 computer. Time for the 64 x 64 FFT alone is about 0. 6 sec CP-time, which shows that 50 percent of the time is used for the pattern interpolation.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a simple and efficient computational method for the evaluation of reflector antenna patterns. The method is useful in situations where a large number of candidate antenna configurations has to be analyzed, as is the
•.1-
case when synthesizing an antenna to a given design goal or when scoping a reflector limited scan technique.
The three essential features of the approach are (a) the use of ray optics to map the off-axis feed onto the reflector aperture, (b) the use of Fermat's principle to determine the ray path from the feed to a given point on the aperture, and Patterns computed by the aperture field integration method compare well with known analytic results and with patterns computed independently with the SAM code, which is based on reflector current integration. The validity of the aperture integration method is further discussed in an appendix, where it is cornpared with integration over the actual reflector surface and with the GTD solution. A present limitation lies in the scalar field formulation, which neglects the cross polarization. However, the latter can be easily incorporated using simple geometrical polarization factors, such as derived in Reference 4. 
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n n *Note that in this appendix r. 6, 0 stand for the spherical coordinates in the local feed coordinate system, which in the main text carries a prime sign. n From Eq. (A2) we derive a scalar field E, which correctly describes the field magnitude and phase but suppresses the polarization, as required for our ray analysis, by setting -jkro rjki.
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A2. CIRCULAR WAVEGUIDE ELEMENTS
In this case the feed consists of an array of open-ended circular, dielectric loaded waveguides in a ground plane. Each waveguide is matched to its (single element) radiation admittance and is assumed to be driven in the dominant mode by a matched generator.
The desired pattern function 08e. 0) is now derived in the following way. The aperture field of each waveguide is approximated by the two orthogonal dominant modes, one driven and one parasitic. Ideally, the aperture excitation of each"; guide and, consequently, the radiated field is directly proportional to its driving generator voltage. In a realistic array however, the aperture excitation will be -' .-perturbed by the mutual coupling between the elements. We evaluate this effect
• " . with the aid of a separate computer code based on Reference Al with cylinder rad- • .
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The mapping of an aperture area element dxa dya onto an element dO d# is given by
where the Jacobian For small position increments dx a dy a in the aperture point the resulting S increments dxr dyr in the reflection point will be such that Eq. (B9) still holds. We have now traced the aperture point increments dx a, dy a to corresponding I refectio-poit incement dir dyro dr and it now only remains for determine9 how these increments are viewed from the feed in terms of dM, dO. In other words, we need to determine the unknown coefficients in the relation dO a I di r + a 2 dyr +a 3 dz r
Once we have these coefficients we can substitute Eqs. where the subscript r indicates that the value at the reflection point is to be used. The first question may be answered by comparing our method of integrating over an equivalent rlanar aperture with a more accurate integration over the actual, curved reflector surface. This is done in Reference Cl, where it is shown that the two methods are equivalent out to angles in the order of 2 times the beamwidth. For larger angles there will be quantitative differences, although we would still expect good qualitative agreement.
One numerical example illustrating this point is provided by the patterns of Table 3 • ': ..' ,,,.
To address the second question we compare the diffraction patterns computed by the aperture integration method and Geometrical Theory of Diffraction (GTD),
* S
respectively. The latter method is used as a reference, since it correctly
describes the far-out sidelobes. Such a comparison is quite illustrative and will be outlined below, since rather surprisingly, we were unable to find it explicitly .
-"in the literature.
We consider the 2-D case of a parabolic cylinder, diameter D and focal . . distance F, illuminated by a focal line source. The geometry and notations are shown in Figure C2 . Note that the reflector rim is not necessarily a knife edge, but a general wedge of angle • . The feed has a symmetric y-polarized field w pattern such that E(s,0) = E(s, -V). If we trace a ray tube of angular crosssection dV from the feed to the aperture we find that it intercepts an aperture element
cos V/2 where sf is the distance from the focus to the reflection point on the cylinder. Thus, the ray tube has the same cross-section area at the reflector as at the aperture. The incident field Ei(M) at the reflector is assumed normalized such that I'1 is the intensity in Watts per meter. Since the power within the ray tube is constant it follows that the normalized aperture distribution 
I1.
In general rp, n and r will be independent parameters and therefore we obtain where we have substituted Eq. (C16) for 0max. The relative difference between Ea and Eg thus is 1/96, or about 1 percent. This error adds to the 3 percent a relative error in E incurred earlier.
In summary, we have shown that the sidelobe pattern, in particular the pattern envelope and the sidelobe positions, is accurately determined by the aperture integration method out to angles of ± 150 or ± 1/4 (D/X) beamwidths around the main beam. In this sector the sidelobes can be viewed to be determined by the aperture field alone, independent of the reflector edge geometry. Consequently, even when we scan the main beam by imposing a linear phase taper over the . ... ' aperture, we can expect aperture integration to accurately predict the sidelobe pattern over a ± 1/4(D/)) beamwidths sector, but this time centered around the scan direction.
The above conclusions are independent of the feed polarization, as can be easily shown. Also they apply equally well for a circular reflector as for the cylindrical reflector considered here, since the diffraction coefficients are identical in the two cases. However. we feel that the idealized geometry considered here may be a particularly favorable case and that caution should be exercised when applying these conclusions to more general problems, as for .
. exai ýple, offset reflectors, highly tapered illuminations, or illuminations with large amplitude and phase errors. "%"
